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Description

[0001] The present invention relates to a method, and
associated apparatus, for determining the direction of a
mobile communication device. Typically, although not
exclusively, the device is a Third Generation (3G) device.
[0002] Recent availability of Third Generation mobile
phone and related devices leads to a requirement for
new methods to locate 3G phones which use Code Di-
vision Multiple Access (CDMA) techniques on the air in-
terface. New techniques for tracking the phones are re-
quired which are completely different to the techniques
used to track GSM phones.
[0003] Note that 3G networks include added security
protection via a mechanism known as mutual authenti-
cation. This technique involves a two step authentication
where a) the User Equipment (UE) is authenticated with
the network and b) the network is authenticated with the
UE. In GSM, only a) applies, leading to the possibility of
a security attack via a false base station. Mutual authen-
tication inhibits the conventional mechanism for estab-
lishing a mobile phone as an RF beacon and enabling
direction finding equipment to locate the beacon on a
known frequency/code/timeslot. This is because the UE
will ignore messages which are not from a suitably au-
thenticated network device leading to UE transmissions
which are abruptly terminated at such a point in the pro-
tocol exchanges where the UE determines that the net-
work it is talking to has incorrect or missing "Integrity"
protection data when it is mandated by the specifications.
[0004] UMTS networks transmit over the air using
Code Division Multiple Access (CDMA) technology. This
means that the signal from a single 3G transmission de-
vice is very hard to distinguish from background noise,
because the transmission is scrambled using a pattern
that spreads the signal power across a wide frequency
range. It is possible to decode the signal from a single
device if you know the scrambling code that was used at
the transmitter.
[0005] The spread-spectrum nature of the CDMA sig-
nal makes direction finding in the frequency domain much
harder because the transmitted signal is very hard to dis-
tinguish from noise.
[0006] WO-A-0191317 describes a rake receiver and
method of receiving a desired signal. A search branch
calculates two-dimensional impulse response of a re-
ceived signal, and transmits information on the most fa-
vorable components found to the rake branches.
[0007] The invention provides a method of determining
the direction of arrival of an encoded locator signal of a
mobile communication device relative to a direction finder
as in claim 1.
[0008] The invention provides a method suitable for
determining the direction of arrival of an encoded locator
signal of a CDMA device.
[0009] A connection may be maintained with the mo-
bile communication device by establishing a connection
with the device; receiving a request from the device to

release the connection; and repeatedly sending a re-
quest for information to the device to prevent the device
from releasing the connection. The connection may be
an RRC connection.
[0010] Communication may be maintained with the
mobile cellular communication device by establishing a
connection with the device by broadcasting a first cell
configured with a first location code to the device; and
re-establishing the connection with the device after the
device has released the connection by broadcasting a
second cell configured with a second location code to
the device. The connection may be an RRC connection,
and the location codes may be LAC codes or RAC codes.
[0011] Embodiments of the invention will now be de-
scribed with reference to the accompanying drawings, in
which:

Figure 1 shows a system for determining the direc-
tion of a 3G mobile communication device;
Figure 2 shows a Separately Introduced NodeB (SI-
NodeB);
Figure 3 shows various channel allocations in a CD-
MA system;
Figure 4 shows a direction finder; and
Figure 5 shows a display format.

[0012] Figure 1 shows a 3G network comprising three
NodeBs 101-103 broadcasting to three cells by downlink
transmissions each having a unique downlink scrambling
code. On moving into the vicinity of the three NodeBs, a
User Equipment device (UE) 120 evaluates on which
NodeB to camp.
[0013] The UE 120 is required to constantly re-evalu-
ate the signals from cells around it. It does this to ensure
that during a connection (data or voice) it is always com-
municating with the best (most appropriate) NodeB. How-
ever a 3G UE will spend most of its time when not trans-
mitting voice or data traffic in an idle state. In this idle
state the UE will monitor the strength of the serving
NodeB and other neighbour NodeBs, and if the criteria
specified by the network are met then it will perform a
cell reselection converting one of the previous neighbour
NodeBs into the new serving NodeB. If this new serving
NodeB is in a different location or routing area then the
UE must perform a location or routing area update pro-
cedure to inform the network of its new location. This is
done so that the network will always have an idea of
where the UE is in the network, so that in the event of an
incoming call request to the UE the network can use the
minimum amount of resources to request the UE to es-
tablish a signaling connection.
[0014] Each NodeB transmits broadcasted informa-
tion that serves two main purposes. First, some of this
information is transmitted using well known codes and
data patterns that allow the UE to recognise that the Ra-
dio Frequency (RF) signal being received is actually a
UMTS cell and also allows the UE to perform power
measurements on the received signal. Second, descrip-
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tive information about the cell is broadcast. This system
information is transmitted in the form of System Informa-
tion Blocks (SIBS) which describe many parameters of
the NodeB and provide enough information for the UE to
identify the mobile network that the NodeB belongs to,
and also to establish a signaling connection if it needs to.
[0015] Figure 2 shows a Separately Introduced NodeB
(SINodeB) 100. The SINodeB 100 is configured to ac-
quire an identity parameter from a UE registered with the
3G network of Figure 1. This is achieved by emulating a
NodeB using a method specially adapted to the UMTS
protocol, as described in further detail below.
[0016] The SINodeB 100 is typically a mobile device,
which may be housed in a vehicle. In use, the SINodeB
100 is moved to an area, and operated to acquire identity
parameters from a set of User Equipment devices (UEs)
registered with the 3G network in that area. Alternatively
the SINodeB 100 may be permanently located in an area
of interest. In both cases, the SINodeB 100 effectively
transmits a false cell broadcast which is not under the
control of the 3G network providing coverage to that area.
[0017] In order to persuade the UE to move over to the
SINodeB 100, certain criteria must be met. Primarily the
transmission must be received at the UE with a higher
signal strength. Even once the UE has made the decision
that the SINodeB 100 is preferential it would normally be
considered necessary to pass the UMTS security proce-
dures in order to be able to gather any useful information
or perform any useful tasks.
[0018] It is not necessary to exactly emulate all the
configuration of an existing NodeB for it to be a suitable
candidate for a UE to connect to. This makes the task of
configuring the SINodeB 100 much simpler. The reason
for this is that the broadcasted system information de-
fines the configuration of the cell that is transmitting that
data, and cells within the same network will have different
configurations, so the UE always looks at the data from
the current cell to determine the necessary information.
[0019] The key parameters in the false cell broadcast
that need to be considered for changing are as follows:

- Cell Frequency
- Primary Scrambling code
- Mobile Country Code (MCC) [- which country this

cell is in]
- Mobile Network Code (MNC) [- which network this

cell belongs to]
- Location area code (LAC)
- Routing area code (RAC)
- Cell power
- SIB value tags [- Value tags are use by the UE to

detect if SIB information has changed between reads
of the SIBs]

- Contents of SIB18 and SIB11 for serving cell [- SIB
11 contains measurement control information to be
use by the UE in idle mode / SIB 18 contains PLMN
ids of neighbour cells to be considered in idle and
connected mode]

[0020] The MCC and MNC must be the same as the
serving cell for the UE to consider the SINodeB to be in
the same network.
[0021] The Cell Frequency must be the same as the
serving cell to make the process as easy as possible -
interfrequency reselections have more complex criteria
and processes.
[0022] There are several options for configuring the
other parameters transmitted by the SINodeB:

1) Same LAC/RAC and Primary Scrambling code,
different SIB value tags - This completely mimics the
serving cell, and allows the SINodeB to actively grab
the UE.

2) Different LAC/RAC and Primary Scrambling code
- where Scrambling code is present in the SIB11 of
the serving cell. This is mimicking a neighbour
NodeB that the serving NodeB has been instructing
the UE to perform measurements on - thus ensuring
that the UE is actively searching for a cell with the
same key characteristics as that being transmitted
by the SINodeB (primarily scrambling code, and fre-
quency). This causes a UE to perform a cell rese-
lection to the SINodeB if the SINodeB transmission
is of sufficiently higher power than the serving
NodeB. The amount by which the SINodeB needs
to be a stronger signal is defined in SIB3 of the serv-
ing NodeB.

3) Different LAC/RAC and Scrambling code - no ref-
erence in SIBS of the serving NodeB.

[0023] Once a suitably strong and configured cell is
being transmitted, the UEs in the target area will perform
a cell reselection to the SINodeB and establish an RRC
connection for the purpose of performing a location up-
dating procedure. The location update is required be-
cause the LAC of the SINodeB is different from the old
serving SINodeB. Once the RRC connection is estab-
lished the SINodeB has the opportunity to perform other
signaling procedures as desired.
[0024] The UMTS protocol is designed to enhance the
security and identity protection features in GSM. To this
end, authentication and integrity mechanisms are used
in addition to the temporary identities found in GSM.
These temporary identities avoid the frequent transmis-
sion of the identity of the IMSI and the IMEI, because
once the network has assigned the phone a temporary
identity then it maintains a mapping from that new identity
to the IMSI.
[0025] Mechanisms exist to allow the network to inter-
rogate a phone for its IMSI and IMEI and these are used
for the first connection of a phone to the network or when
an error has occurred and the network needs to re-es-
tablish the correct mapping between a temporary identity
(such as a TMSI) and its associated real identity (such
as an IMSI). In normal network operation almost all sig-
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naling between the UE and the network must be per-
formed after the authentication procedure has been com-
pleted successfully and integrity has been enabled on
the signaling connection. This makes the falsification or
modification of signaling by a third party effectively im-
possible.
[0026] Unless a NodeB is provided with a mechanism
to successfully pass the authentication and integrity pro-
cedures, then the UMTS protocols are designed that al-
most no useful communication can be achieved with the
UE. However there are "gaps" in the UMTS protocols
that allow the IMSI, IMEI and TMSI to be retrieved from
the UE by the SINodeB 100 without requiring these se-
curity mechanisms.
[0027] These "gaps" are described in 3GPP TS 33.102
version 3.13.0 Release 1999, and in 3GPP TS 24.008
version 3.19.0 Release 1999. The relevant portions of
these protocols will now be described.

3GPP TS 33.102 version 3.13.0 Release 1999

[0028] This protocol specifies in Section 6.5 that all
signaling messages except the following shall be integrity
protected:

HANDOVER TO UTRAN COMPLETE

PAGING TYPE 1

PUSCH CAPACITY REQUEST

PHYSICAL SHARED CHANNEL ALLOCATION

RRC CONNECTION REQUEST

RRC CONNECTION SETUP

RRC CONNECTION SETUP COMPLETE

RRC CONNECTION REJECT

RRC CONNECTION RELEASE (CCCH only)

SYSTEM INFORMATION (BROADCAST INFOR-
MATION)

SYSTEM INFORMATION CHANGE INDICATION

[0029] Thus these messages cannot be integrity pro-
tected under any circumstances.

3GPP TS 24.008 version 3.19.0 Release 1999

[0030] This protocol specifies a list of messages which
the UE can respond to, in certain circumstances, without
first having integrity protected the network. Specifically,
the protocol states the following:

Except the messages listed below, no layer 3 sig-
nalling messages shall be processed by the receiv-
ing MM and GMM entities or forwarded to the CM
entities, unless the security mode control procedure
is activated for that domain.

- MM messages:

- AUTHENTICATION REQUEST

- AUTHENTICATION REJECT

- IDENTITY REQUEST

- LOCATION UPDATING ACCEPT (at periodic
location update with no change of location area
or temporary identity)

- LOCATION UPDATING REJECT

- CM SERVICE ACCEPT, if the following two con-
ditions apply:

- no other MM connection is established; and

- the CM SERVICE ACCEPT is the response to
a CM SERVICE REQUEST with CM SERVICE

TYPE IE set to ’emergency call establishment’

- CM SERVICE REJECT

- ABORT

- GMM messages:

- AUTHENTICATION & CIPHERING REQUEST

- AUTHENTICATION & CIPHERING REJECT

- IDENTITY REQUEST

- ATTACH REJECT

- ROUTING AREA UPDATE ACCEPT (at period-
ic routing area update with no change of routing
area or temporary identity)

- ROUTING AREA UPDATE REJECT

- SERVICE REJECT

- DETACH ACCEPT (for non power-off)

CC messages:

- all CC messages, if the following two conditions
apply:
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- no other MM connection is established; and

- the MM entity in the MS has received a CM
SERVICE ACCEPT message with no ciphering
or

integrity protection applied as response to a CM
SERVICE REQUEST message, with CM SERVICE

TYPE set to ’Emergency call establishment’ sent to
the network.

[0031] Therefore an RRC Connection can be set up
without requiring integrity protection, since the RRC con-
nection messages are listed as not requiring integrity pro-
tection in 3GPP TS 33.102 version 3.13.0 Release 1999.
After an RRC Connection has been established between
the SINodeB and the UE, for the purpose of a location
update procedure a series of MM Identity Requests are
sent by the SINodeB 100 to retrieve the UE identification
information. Again, the UE responds to these MM Identity
Requests without requiring integrity protection because
MM Identity Request is specified in the list given above
in 3GPP TS 24.008 version 3.19.0 Release 1999.
[0032] Specifically, the series of messages between
the UE and the SINodeB is as follows:

UE <-> SINodeB
-> RRC Connection Request
<- RRC Connection Setup
-> RRC Connection Setup Complete
-> MM Location Update Request
<- MM Identity Request (Requesting IMSI)
-> MM Identity Response (IMSI)
<- MM Identity Request (Requesting IMEI)
-> MM Identity Response (IMEI)
<- MM Identity Request (Requesting IMEISV)
-> MM Identity Response (IMEISV)

[0033] When the UE sends the MM Location Update
Request, it also starts an LAC update timer. The SINodeB
ignores this request If the UE does not receive a valid
response to the MM Location Update Request within a
predetermined time, then the UE resends the MM Loca-
tion Update Request. This process is repeated a few
times and then the UE aborts the connection.
[0034] Thus by sending the series of three MM Identity
Requests straight after the RRC Connection is estab-
lished, and before the UE aborts the connection, the SI-
NodeB can receive the MM Identity Response messages
from the UE without requiring integrity protection.
[0035] Once the identity information has been collect-
ed, the SINodeB rejects the location update request thus
preventing the UE from repeatedly trying to camp on to
the SINodeB.
[0036] In the circumstances described above, once the
UE establishes the RRC connection it will transmit a Lo-
cation Update Request message. In normal operation

the network will then perform the authentication and in-
tegrity procedures, that ensure that the UE and the net-
work are both confident that the other is legitimate. After
this, the network will send an integrity protected location
update accept message. The UE is required by the stand-
ards to ignore this message if it is not successfully integ-
rity protected, so that a SINodeB is effectively prevented
from performing this step successfully.
[0037] Once the UE sends the Location Update Re-
quest message it starts a timer, and if a successful loca-
tion update accept is not received before the timer expires
the UE will abort the attempt and then retry. There is a
retry counter and if the UE has retried too many times, it
will abort the attempts and move on to another cell.
[0038] Normal network protocol message flows will re-
sult in the RRC Connection being dropped if the UE
aborts the connection, this is either because the network
drops the connection for its own reasons or because the
UE has requested it.
[0039] The release of the RRC connection is controlled
by the network and it is possible in the SINodeB to try to
maintain the connection once the UE has requested that
it be released.
[0040] Certain messages and procedures are not re-
quired to be integrity protected and so these can be used
to continue communication with the UE, independently
from the location update procedure. An example of this
is the RRC UE Capability request and response messag-
es.
[0041] So a flow that allows the RRC Connection to be
maintained for a few minutes could be like this:

<-> Establish RRC Connection
-> UE sends location update request message and
starts LAC update timer
<-> Network repeatedly sends UE Capability Re-
quest message and the UE replies (This ensures
that the RRC Connection is kept active even though
the network has not replied to the location update
request)
-> After a few seconds the UE sends an RRC Sig-
nalling connection release indication, requesting the
release of the RRC Connection. The SINodeB ig-
nores this message.
-> LAC update timer expires - so the UE resends the
location update
<-> Procedure repeats a few times and then the UE
aborts the connection completely and searches for
other cells.

[0042] During this process the RRC UE Capability Re-
quest messages (or some other information request) are
used to trick the RRC protocol layer into believing that
the link is active and thus even when the Location update
procedure times out, the RRC Connection is maintained.
[0043] This RRC Connection can be maintained for
several minutes with no indication to the UE user that
there is anything happening. During this time it is thus
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possible to use the transmissions from the UE for direc-
tion finding purposes, as described below.
[0044] If a longer period of continuous transmission is
required then all that is necessary is to cause the UE to
attempt to perform another location update procedure
again. This can be achieved by broadcasting a second
cell with a different LAC from the SINodeB. Thus in this
case the SINodeB first establishes an RRC connection
with the device where the SINodeB is broadcasting a cell
configured with a first LAC code to the UE; detects that
the UE has released the RRC connection, and in re-
sponse to that detection immediately transmits a second
cell with a second LAC code to cause the UE to re-es-
tablish the RRC connection with the SINodeB. This proc-
ess can then be repeated with different LAC codes to
maintain the RRC connection indefinitely.
[0045] Instead of transmitting the different LAC codes
one after the other in the way described above, the mul-
tiple NodeBs (which are substantially co-located in the
SINodeB) may simultaneously transmit the cells with dif-
ferent LACs.
[0046] Thus, by the methods described above, the SI-
NodeB establishes and maintains a "blind call" with the
UE: that is a signal connection which does not cause the
UE to provide a visual or audible alert.
[0047] By following the process described above, the
SINodeB 100 can maintain an RRC connection for a pro-
longed period of time. For the purposes of direction find-
ing however it is also necessary to ensure that the UE is
transmitting on a known and fixed scrambling code.
[0048] In the real network the received signal has to
go through many stages of demultiplexing/decoding be-
fore useful user data is output. This is because the data
transmitted over the air consists of multiple logical chan-
nels that are mapped onto transport channels. These
transport channels are then mapped onto physical chan-
nels. At each stage of multiplexing, different channels
that are mapped onto the same carrier channel must be
differentiated. This is done using additional coding steps.
[0049] For example the last stage in this process, in-
volves combining all the physical channels into a single
UE transmission. The physical channels are all treated
with different channelisation codes and then they are
summed and the result is treated with the scrambling
code that makes the UE transmission distinguishable
from other UEs.
[0050] The decoding/demultiplexing process per-
formed by the SINodeB and the UE are illustrated in Fig-
ure 3. The UMTS spectrum is divided into multiple fre-
quency channels (12 in the UK), each defined by a fre-
quency band with a central frequency defined by a UAR-
FCN and associated with a particular Operator. In the
uplink direction each channel is decoded by a NodeB
using a respective uplink descrambling code, each uplink
descrambling code being associated with a respective
UE. After descrambling, the signal is further decoded us-
ing a number of channelisation codes, to give N dedicated
physical channels each associated with a respective

channelisation code. In the downlink direction each chan-
nel is decoded by the UE using a respective downlink
scrambling code, each downlink scrambling code being
associated with a respective cell.
[0051] In UMTS there are two main ways in which the
UE is able to make a signaling connection to the network.
The first is using the RACH channel, which is a form of
random access mechanism in which all the UEs compete
for a shared communications resource. The FACH chan-
nel is used by the network to respond to signaling re-
ceived on the RACH channel. In this case the message
will be broadcast so each UE will be able to receive it but
it will have an identifier detailing which UE the message
is targeted at. When the mechanism where the RACH
and FACH channels are used for communication, the UE
is usually said to be in the cellFACH state. This is used
by the network for low bandwidth signaling or data trans-
fer. The location update process is usually carried out in
cellFACH because this signaling process is short and it
is not worth allocating dedicated network resource to this
short and fairly regular procedure.
[0052] In the case where the aim of maintaining the
connection is for direction finding, the shared communi-
cation mechanism of cellFACH is not helpful, as many
UEs will be using the same codes.
[0053] When establishing an RRC connection, the SI-
NodeB instructs the UE to use a dedicated channel
(cellDCH state), associated with a chosen uplink scram-
bling code and a chosen channelisation code. In this case
the RRC Connection Setup message describes the ded-
icated channel (DCH) that the UE and network will use
to communicate.
[0054] Once the UE is transmitting on a specified DCH,
a direction finder 106 can perform direction finding using
the technique described below.
[0055] Direction finding in 3G differs from that in 2G
because the 2G signal is purely in the frequency domain,
while the 3G signal is in the code domain. This means
that in 2G a direction finding algorithm can work by an-
alyzing the timing differences between suitably filtered
signals received at each of the antennas in the antenna
array. In 3G it is necessary to produce a suitable input
to provide to the direction finding algorithm. Effectively
this means that the filtered signal received at each an-
tenna in the array needs to be independently tracked and
descrambled/decoded.
[0056] Therefore the direction finder 106 determines
the direction of the encoded 3G locator signal by detect-
ing the locator signal with an array of N antennas, sep-
arately decoding an output of each antenna to generate
N decoded outputs, and measuring the direction of arrival
of the locator signal by analyzing the N decoded outputs.
[0057] The direction finder 106 is illustrated in further
detail in Figure 4, and comprises a processor running a
DF algorithm, an array of five antennas, and an array of
five RAKE receivers and descramblers, each receiving
encoded locator signals from a respective antenna and
generating a decoded output to the DF algorithm.
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[0058] Each RAKE receiver has a collection of inde-
pendent subreceivers/descramblers. Each rake subre-
ceiver/descrambler is configured to decode and track an
encoded locator signal associated with a different prop-
agation path from the device. For instance one rake su-
breceiver/descrambler might decode and track a main
propagation path on a direct line of sight with the device
and another rake subreceiver might decode and track a
secondary propagation path caused by reflection from a
nearby object. Thus each rake subreceiver/descrambler
generates two outputs:

• timing information: that is, data indicating the phase
offset of the rake subreceiver/descrambler; and

• signal amplitude data.

[0059] In a conventional rake receiver, a combiner
block coherently sums the signal amplitude data from all
rake subreceivers and the coherent sum is then used as
the input into the next decoding process in the receive
chain. In contrast, the rake receivers/descramblers of
Figure 4 do not pass on such a coherent sum to the DF
algorithm. For direction finding, it is not the coherently
summed signal amplitude data that is of interest, but the
timing information and the signal amplitude data associ-
ated with each propagation path. Hence the rake receiv-
ers/descramblers input this timing information and signal
amplitude data to the DF algorithm.
[0060] The rake receivers/descramblers are all syn-
chronized to a single accurate timing source, to ensure
that the small delays between receiving a signal at each
antenna in the array are accurately represented in the
timing information.
[0061] The DF algorithm then performs correlation
functions using the timing information and signal ampli-
tude data to generate an output which can be displayed
to a user. An example of how the information might be
presented is shown in Figure 5. A number of arrows are
displayed on a map, with the length and/or width of the
arrow indicating the signal amplitude, and the direction
of the arrow indicating the direction which is deduced
from the timing information. Each arrow is associated
with a different propagation path from the device.
[0062] Given that there is a small risk that the uplink
scrambling code chosen by the SINodeB for the target
UE is already in use by another UE connected to the real
networks, it will be necessary to check that there is no
UE transmission using the scrambling code about to be
allocated.
[0063] This can be performed in one of two ways:

1. The direction finder stores a list A of possible uplink
scrambling codes, and checks for uplink signals on
all of these scrambling codes, giving a subset B of
the list A. It then allocates a scrambling code C which
is in list A but not list B. It then sends data to the
SINodeB which identifies the scrambling code C, and
the SINodeB assigns that scrambling code to the UE.

2. The SINodeB sends a message to the direction
finder identifying a scrambling code which it propos-
es to use. The direction finder checks for an uplink
signal using the proposed code. If no uplink signal
is found then the direction finder informs the SIN-
odeB, and the SINodeB assigns that scrambling
code to the UE. If an uplink signal is found then the
direction finder informs the SINodeB, and the SIN-
odeB initiates another check using a different pro-
posed code. This is repeated until a scrambling code
is assigned to the UE.

[0064] By performing only a single decoding step (us-
ing the uplink descrambling code) this technique provides
a descrambled signal containing all RF power from the
target UE. The descrambled signal is then analyzed as
described above.
[0065] Communication between the Direction Finder
106 and SINodeB 100 is performed by means of a link
107 shown in Figure 1. The link 107 may be a wireless
or fixed wire link. In the latter case, the SINodeB 100 and
Direction Finder 106 may be integrated into a single unit.
In the former case, the wireless link may be a dedicated
link on which data is transmitted and received automat-
ically (that is, without human intervention). Alternatively,
communication may be performed verbally by a human
operator of the Direction Finder 106 telephoning a human
operator of the SINodeB 100.

Claims

1. A method of determining the direction of an encoded
locator signal of a mobile communication device
(120) relative to a direction finder (106), the method
comprising receiving the encoded locator signal from
the device over a wireless link with the direction find-
er (106); and using a code to decode the encoded
locator signal and generate a decoded output; the
method including detecting the encoded locator sig-
nal with an array of N antennas, characterised by
separately decoding an output of each antenna to
generate N decoded outputs, and measuring the di-
rection of arrival of the encoded locator signal by
analyzing the N decoded outputs.

2. The method of claim 1 further comprising transmit-
ting a command to the device (120) instructing it to
transmit using a specific code; and using the specific
code to decode the encoded locator signal.

3. The method of claim 2 further comprising checking
whether the code is currently assigned to another
mobile communication device; and transmitting the
command to the device (120) instructing it to transmit
using the specific code if the code is not currently
assigned to another mobile communication device.
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4. The method of any preceding claim further compris-
ing detecting one or more additional encoded locator
signals, each encoded locator signal being encoded
with the same code but associated with a different
propagation path from the device; decoding each ad-
ditional encoded locator signal to generate an addi-
tional decoded output; and measuring the direction
of arrival of the additional encoded locator signal(s)
by analyzing the additional decoded output(s).

5. The method of any preceding claim further compris-
ing maintaining a connection with the mobile com-
munication device (120), the method comprising es-
tablishing a connection with the device; receiving a
request from the device to release the connection;
and repeatedly sending a request for information to
the device to prevent the device from releasing the
connection.

6. The method of claim 5 wherein the connection is an
RRC connection.

7. The method of claim 5 or 6 wherein the request is a
device capability request.

8. The method of any of claims 1 to 4 further comprising
maintaining communication with the mobile cellular
communication device (120), the method comprising
establishing a connection with the device by broad-
casting a first cell configured with a first location code
to the device; and re-establishing the connection with
the device after the device has released the connec-
tion by broadcasting a second cell configured with a
second location code to the device.

9. The method of claim 8 further comprising detecting
that the device has released the connection, and
transmitting the second cell configured with the sec-
ond location code in response to that detection.

10. The method of claim 8 or 9 further comprising simul-
taneously broadcasting the first and second cells
with different location codes from two substantially
co-located transmitters.

11. The method of any preceding claim further compris-
ing generating an output which is indicative of the
direction of the mobile communication device.

12. The method of claim 11 further comprising displaying
the output which is indicative of the direction of the
mobile communication device to a user.

13. A computer program product which, when run on
one or more computers, causes the computer(s) to
perform a method according to any preceding claim.

14. Apparatus (106) configured to perform a method ac-

cording to any preceding claim.

Patentansprüche

1. Verfahren zur Bestimmung der Richtung eines ver-
schlüsselten Ortungssignals eines mobilen Kommu-
nikationsgeräts (120) in Bezug auf ein Peilgerät
(106), umfassend den Empfang des verschlüsselten
Ortungssignals vom Gerät über eine drahtlose Ver-
bindung mit dem Peilgerät (106) und die Anwendung
eines Codes zum Entschlüsseln des verschlüsselten
Ortungssignals und zur Erzeugung eines entschlüs-
selten Ausgangssignals, wobei das Verfahren die
Erfassung des verschlüsselten Ortungssignals mit
einer Anordnung von N Antennen umfasst, dadurch
gekennzeichnet, dass das Ausgangssignal einer
jeden Antenne unter Erzeugung von N entschlüssel-
ten Ausgangssignalen getrennt entschlüsselt und
die Einfallsrichtung des verschlüsselten Ortungssi-
gnals durch Analyse der N entschlüsselten Aus-
gangssignale gemessen wird.

2. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, ferner die Übermittlung
eines Befehls zum Gerät (120) umfassend, welcher
dieses anweist, unter Anwendung eines spezifi-
schen Codes zu übermitteln und diesen spezifischen
Code zum Entschlüsseln des verschlüsselten Or-
tungssignals zu verwenden.

3. Verfahren nach Anspruch 2, ferner die Prüfung, ob
der Code derzeit einem anderen mobilen Kommu-
nikationsgerät zugewiesen ist, und die Übermittlung
des Befehls zum Gerät (120) umfassend, welcher
dieses anweist, den spezifischen Code bei der Über-
mittlung anzuwenden, wenn dieser Code derzeit
nicht einem anderen mobilen Kommunikationsgerät
zugewiesen ist.

4. Verfahren nach einem der vorangehenden Ansprü-
che, ferner die Erfassung eines oder mehrerer zu-
sätzlicher verschlüsselter Ortungssignale umfas-
send, wobei jedes verschlüsselte Ortungssignal mit
dem gleichen Code verschlüsselt, aber mit einem
anderen Ausbreitungsweg vom Gerät verbunden ist,
die Entschlüsselung eines jeden zusätzlichen ver-
schlüsselten Ortungssignals unter Erzeugung eines
zusätzlichen entschlüsselten Ausgangssignals und
die Messung der Einfallsrichtung des/der zusätzli-
chen verschlüsselten Ortungssignal(s/e) durch Ana-
lyse der zusätzlichen entschlüsselten Ausgangssi-
gnale umfassend.

5. Verfahren nach einem der vorangehenden Ansprü-
che, ferner die Aufrechterhaltung einer Verbindung
mit dem mobilen Kommunikationsgerät (120) um-
fassend, wobei das Verfahren die den Aufbau einer
Verbindung mit dem Gerät, den Empfang einer An-
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forderung zur Auflösung der Verbindung vom Gerät
und die wiederholte Aussendung einer Anforderung
von Information zum Gerät, um die Auflösung der
Verbindung durch das Gerät zu verhindern, umfasst.

6. Verfahren nach Anspruch 5, wobei die Verbindung
eine RRC-Verbindung ist.

7. Verfahren nach Anspruch 5 oder 6, wobei die Anfor-
derung ein device capability request ist.

8. Verfahren nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 4, ferner
die Aufrechterhaltung der Kommunikation mit dem
Mobilfunknetzgerät (120) umfassend, wobei das
Verfahren den Aufbau einer Verbindung durch Aus-
sendung einer ersten, mit einem ersten Ortungs-
schlüssel konfigurierten Zelle an das Gerät und,
nachdem das Gerät die Verbindung gelöst hat, die
Wiederherstellung der Verbindung mit dem Gerät
durch Aussendung einer zweiten, mit einem zweiten
Ortungsschlüssel konfigurierten Zelle umfasst.

9. Verfahren nach Anspruch 8, ferner den Nachweis,
dass das Gerät die Verbindung gelöst hat, und die
Übermittlung der zweiten Zelle als Reaktion auf die-
sen Nachweis umfassend.

10. Verfahren nach Anspruch 8 oder 9, ferner die gleich-
zeitige Aussendung der ersten und der zweiten Zelle
mit unterschiedlichen Ortungsschlüsseln aus zwei
im Wesentlichen an gemeinsamem Ort installierten
Transmittern umfassend.

11. Verfahren nach einem der vorangehenden Ansprü-
che, ferner die Erzeugung eines Ausgangssignals,
welches die Richtung des mobilen Kommunikations-
geräts anzeigt, umfassend.

12. Verfahren nach Anspruch 11, ferner die Anzeige des
Ausgangssignals, welches die Richtung des mobilen
Kommunikationsgeräts anzeigt, umfassend.

13. Computerprogramm, welches bei der Ausführung
auf einem oder mehreren Computern diese(n) zur
Durchführung des Verfahrens nach einem der vor-
angehenden Ansprüche veranlasst.

14. Ein für die Ausführung des Verfahrens nach einem
der vorangehenden Ansprüche konfiguriertes Gerät
(106).

Revendications

1. Procédé servant à déterminer la direction d’un signal
de localisation codé d’un dispositif de communica-
tion mobile (120) par rapport à un radiogoniomètre
(106), le procédé comprenant les étapes consistant

à recevoir avec le radiogoniomètre (106) le signal
de localisation codé en provenance du dispositif sur
une liaison sans fil ; et à utiliser un code de manière
à décoder le signal de localisation codé et à générer
une sortie décodée ; le procédé comprenant une éta-
pe consistant à détecter le signal de localisation codé
avec un réseau de N antennes, caractérisé par une
étape consistant à décoder séparément une sortie
de chaque antenne de façon à générer N sorties
décodées, et à mesurer la direction d’arrivée du si-
gnal de localisation codé en analysant les N sorties
décodées.

2. Procédé selon la revendication 1, comprenant en
outre les étapes consistant à transmettre une com-
mande au dispositif (120), lui demandant de trans-
mettre en utilisant un code spécifique ; et à utiliser
le code spécifique pour décoder le signal de locali-
sation codé.

3. Procédé selon la revendication 2, comprenant en
outre les étapes consistant à vérifier si le code est
attribué actuellement à un autre dispositif de com-
munication mobile ; et à transmettre la commande
au dispositif (120) lui demandant de transmettre en
utilisant le code spécifique, si le code n’est pas at-
tribué actuellement à un autre dispositif de commu-
nication mobile.

4. Procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications
précédentes, comprenant en outre les étapes con-
sistant à détecter un ou plusieurs signaux de locali-
sation codés supplémentaires, chaque signal de lo-
calisation codé étant codé avec le même code mais
étant associé à un chemin de propagation différent
à partir du dispositif ; à décoder chaque signal de
localisation codé supplémentaire de manière à gé-
nérer une sortie décodée supplémentaire ; et à me-
surer la direction d’arrivée des signaux de localisa-
tion codés supplémentaires en analysant la ou les
sorties décodées supplémentaires.

5. Procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications
précédentes, comprenant en outre une étape con-
sistant à maintenir une connexion avec le dispositif
de communication mobile (120), le procédé compre-
nant les étapes consistant à établir une connexion
avec le dispositif ; à recevoir une demande en pro-
venance du dispositif visant à libérer la connexion ;
et à envoyer à plusieurs reprises une demande d’in-
formations au dispositif afin d’empêcher au dispositif
de libérer la connexion.

6. Procédé selon la revendication 5, dans lequel la con-
nexion est une connexion RRC.

7. Procédé selon la revendication 5 ou la revendication
6, dans lequel la demande est une demande de ca-
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pacité de dispositif.

8. Procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications
1 à 4, comprenant en outre une étape consistant à
maintenir une communication avec le dispositif de
communication cellulaire mobile (120), le procédé
comprenant les étapes consistant à établir une con-
nexion avec le dispositif en diffusant vers le dispositif
une première cellule configurée avec un premier co-
de de localisation ; et à rétablir la connexion avec le
dispositif après que le dispositif ait libéré la con-
nexion en diffusant vers le dispositif une deuxième
cellule configurée avec un deuxième code de loca-
lisation.

9. Procédé selon la revendication 8, comprenant en
outre les étapes consistant à détecter que le dispo-
sitif a libéré la connexion, et transmettre la deuxième
cellule configurée avec le deuxième code de locali-
sation en réponse à cette détection.

10. Procédé selon la revendication 8 ou la revendication
9, comprenant en outre une étape consistant à dif-
fuser de manière simultanée les première et deuxiè-
me cellules avec des codes de localisation différents
à partir de deux émetteurs sensiblement colocalisés.

11. Procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications
précédentes, comprenant en outre une étape con-
sistant à générer une sortie qui montre la direction
du dispositif de communication mobile.

12. Procédé selon la revendication 11, comprenant en
outre une étape consistant à afficher, à l’attention
d’un utilisateur, la sortie qui montre la direction du
dispositif de communication mobile.

13. Produit de programme informatique qui, quand il est
exécuté sur un ou plusieurs ordinateurs, fait exécuter
par le ou les ordinateurs un procédé selon l’une quel-
conque des revendications précédentes.

14. Appareil (106) configuré de manière à exécuter un
procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications
précédentes.
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